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W ITH THE TUNA FISHERY IN THE
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by
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Fishery Biologist (Research)
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries Biological Laboratory
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
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INTRODUCTION
The U.S. tuna fishery in the eastern
tropical Pacific Ocean is principally a
purse seine operation. Typical vessels
have a capacity of 120 to 500 tons of tuna,
and the fishery ranges from southern California
to northern Chile and offshore
several hundred miles. The waters between
latitudes 25 0 N. and 50 S., which are rich
in yellowfin and skipjack tunas, are also
well supplied with sharks, some species of
which appear to be associated with tuna.
Although tuna is probably not a major food
item for sharks under natural conditions,
the pur se seining operation makes it simple
for sharks to obtain a free meal. When the
net is pursed and the tuna are confined
in a small bag of net, many become gilled
or die of suffocation. It is easy for sharks
to feed on these tuna, in the meantime
ripping the net so that the entire catch
is sometimes lost. Then the boat has to
remain idle for several hours or even
days while the crew mends the net. Hundreds of tons of fish and much fishing
time are lost because of shark attacks.
Most of the damage is done by sharks on
the outside of the net; those within the
net do some damage to the tuna and net,
but they suffocate quickly and are troublesome mainly because they slow the netstacking and brailing operations.
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The study of the operations of the tuna
fishery and the application of oceanographic and biological findings in improving fishing efficiency are the main
functions of the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheri es
Biological
Laboratory,
San
Diego . Because of the widespread problem
of sharks, a study of the sharks associated
with the tuna purse seine fishery has
been undertaken. The objectives of the
study are (1) to determine whether shark
damage to nets and catch can be reduced,
(2) determine the population structure of
the species involved, (3) increase our
knowledge of the life histories of the
pelagic sharks, and (4) compIle a check
list of the pelagic sharks found in the area
of study.
Most of the sharks that are associated
with the tuna fishery belong to the genus
Carcharhinus. These sharks are quite similar
in appearance, and it is difficult to differentiate the various species. The main
purpose of this paper is to point out,
by means of photographs and verbal descriptions, the major differences that
characterize the various species. A general
account of the shark study being done by
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries at
San Diego is also presented.
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE SHARK STUDY
BIOLOGY OF 1H E SHARKS

date, 180 sharks of several specles have
been tagged at three locations: Islas
Revillagigedo, off Guatemala, and off southern Columbia. At the present time we are
using strap tags attached to the dor sal fin,
with or without a colored vinyl disc (flg. 2)
but in the future we may also use dart tags
(similar to the tuna tag) or disc tags attached to the dorsal fin.

A study of the life histories of sharks
includes such aspects as reproduction,
growth, food habits, mortality, distribution, and migration. In addition, taxonomy
and population dynamics must be investigated. The information collected thus far
is presented in the discussion of individual
species. Much more data are needed to fill
in the many gaps in our knowledge.

We have asked the masters of purse selne
vessels to record incidents of shark damage to their nets and of sightings of large
aggregations of sharks in their logbooks.
From these records, obtained through the
cooperation of the Inter-American Tropical
Tuna Commission, we hope to estimate
more accurately the extent of damage to
nets and catch and to obtain information on
the distribution of sharks. The response
has been good, and we have been able to
derive some idea of shark distribution
(fig. 3) from logbooks covering the first
three quarters of 1962. Shark distribution

It has become clear during the course of
our investigation that there is a great need
for a thorough study of the classification
of the sharks of the eastern Pacific.
J. A. F. Garrick of the U.S. National Museum, Smithsonian Institution, is currently
working on the taxonomy of carcharhinid
sharks on a worldwide ba sis. The Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries is cooperating with
Garrick by collecting specimens for him.

A modest tagging program has been initiated to study the migration of sharks. To
2

derived from logbook accounts is ine'tricably tied in with distribution and abundance of tuna, and fishing effort. Blank
areas in the figure do not necessarily
indicate the absence of sharks, but may
be due to absence of fishIng effort in those
areas. For the same reason, seasonal
distribution cannot be determined except
for those areas that are fished throughout
the year.
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SHARK BEHAVIOR
In recent year s there has been an increased interest in shark behavior. Scientists in many parts of the world are
currently studying the basic behavior patterns of sharks and are carrying on a
search for an effective shark repellent.
Although their results will be of help in
our investigations, we need to experiment
with our own species, because shark behavior differs from species to species.
In several preliminary experiments, we
tested the effects of various shark repellents on sharks associated with the tuna
fishery. These tests involved groups of
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Figure 3.--Shark attacks on nets and catch , as logp,ed by purse seiners from January to October 1362.

3 . Recovery of shark tags.

Examination of the stomachs of sharks
has shown that they subsist primarily on
the same food organism s a s tuna found in
the same area: small fishes, squid, and
crabs.

4 . The number of tons of fish lost due to
shark attacks .
5. The amount of damage to nets (for
example, how many man-hours are spent
m ending net s).

Other aspects of shark behavior being
studied are: (l) The nature of the sharktuna association, (2) influence of other
factors in their distribution, e.g., water
temperature, species of tunas and food
organisms present, other oceanographic
and biological variables, and (3) patterns
in their behavior.

Such information, if kept by fishermen
in their logbooks, will be of invaluable
assistance in our investigation.

ECONOMIC IMPORTANCE OF SHARKS
AID OF FISHERMEN NEEDED
The economic potential of sharks lies in
the diversity of products that can be marketed: (l) flesh, for fresh fillet, dried meat,
and meal, (2) teeth, for curios, (3) fins, for
Chinese soups, (4) hide, for leather, anc'
(5) liver, for vitamin A and oils.

To obtain adequate data on the populations of sharks that are associated with
the purse seine fishery, we need the aid
of the fishermen. The following are examples of data that fishermen can provide:

1. The number (or tons) of sharks caught
in individual sets.

These shark products are marketed at
present in the United States, though in
limited quantities. Other countries, such as
Australia, Japan, and Mexico are utilizing
sharks to a much greater extent. As the

2. The species of sharks caught or Involved in attacks.
4

world's population increases rapidly, there
will be continuing pressure for new sources
of protein. Recent stress on th e importance
of fish protein concentrate or "fish flour",
which uses species of fish that are now
underutilized, supports this view. It is
possible to reduce shark flesh to fish flour,
or to use the flesh as fresh or salted fillets.
Further, shark fins, livers, oils, and skins
still have some commercial value . If the
entire shark could be utilized, it might be
economically feasible for U.S. fishermen to
again fish for sharks.
Sharks are now important to the U .S. tuna
fisherr \1en only because they are detrimental
to the fishery. The problem could possibly
be lessened if a shark fishery were operating
on tuna fishing grounds. Population control
by fishing, or some other means such as
selective poisoning, may be a practical
way of reducing shark damage. A graphic
example is the history of the "school
shark" (Galeorhinus australis) in Australia. A
steady decline in catch has been attributed

The immedia te effect of a
program depend on the n tur
lations of sharks. If httl

A GUIDE TO SHARKS OF THE GENUS CARCHARHINUS ASSOCIATED
WITH THE PURSE SEINE FISHERY IN THE EASTERN TROPICAL
PACIFIC OCEAN
The correct identification of sharks is
essential to our study. Further, it is
necessary to have some means for fishermen and other observers tolearnthenames
of the sharks if we are to benefit fully
from their observations. The recognition
of the different species is difficult for the
casual observer. This is especailly true
for sharks of the genus Cart harb 1 8 which
includes most of the sharks found in the
tuna fishing area s.
The purpose of this guide is to provide
a simple means of identifying sharks of
the genus Carcharl, nus that are associated
with tuna in the eastern tropical Pacific
Ocean. It is by no means a complete list
of all sharks associated with the fishery,
or of all sharks of the genus rarC'larl n
found in the eastern Pacific . For e."ample,
the hammerhead and thresher sharks, whIch
are not member s of this genus, are fairl '
common in the fishery; however, these
sharks are so easIly recognized that it
was considered unnecessar' to include
them. Undoubtedly, further Invest! ation
will require the addition of more 'harks
to our list.
5
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Figure 4.--Illustration of terms used in the description of sharks.

IN TROD UC TION TO THE USE
OF TIlE KEY

the first and second dorsal fins, is a very
useful character in differentiating the
species of the genus Carcharhinus . It may be
extremely prominent, as in the bignose
shark, where it is notably broad and high,
or much less noticeable , as inthenet-eater
shark, where it is narrow and low. It can
always be felt with the fingertips, however.
About half of all the species of Carcharhinus
have a dermal ridge, but five of the seven
described here have this charasteristic.

A standard procedure for determining
the specific name of an animal is the use of
a dichotomous key. This is simply an
outline of distinctive characters presented
as a series of opposing pairs. The user
chooses one of two descriptions, the one
that fits the animal, and through a step by
step process of elimination obtains the name
of the animal. Our key is de signed to
ident ify only the seven specie s of the genus
(arc"ar"mu~ that are known to occur in the
tuna £Ishery. Rosenblatt and Baldwin (1958)
desc ribe four
other species, C . remotus,
( . pur08 :0 . r. "elox, and C. longimanus, that are
found in the eastern Pacific. Of these, the
fust three will fit under C. limbatus in our
key and are discussed under that species.
(. l q .anu~ is discussed under C. platyrhynchus
because both sharks have white-tipped fins.
It wl1: be extremely helpful if fishermen
brmg back specimens or photographs of
sharks (other than the hammerheads,
threshe rs, and tiger sharks) which do not
corre pond to any of the descriptions given
m the key. It is probable that such sharks
are still unknown to science.

SHAPE OF SNOUT

POINTED

NARROWLY ROUNDED

BROADLY ROUNDED

SHAPE OF TEETH

The char cters used to describe and
dIfferentiate the seven sharks are diagram m d in hgures 4- and 5. Most of the charact r
are self- explanato ry. The "mid -dorsal
d rmal ndge" , a raised or pinched line of
kIn x ending nearly all the way between

NARROWLY TRIANGULAR

NOTCHED

( AFTER ROSENBLATT
AND BALOWIN)

(AFTER ROSENBLATT
AND BALDWIN)

BROADLY TRIANGULAR

Figure 5.--TYPlcal head and tooth shapes of sharks.
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KEY TO SHARKS OF THE GENUS Carcharhinus ASSOCIA TED WITH mE TUNA
FISHERY IN THE EASTERN TROPICAL PACIFIC OCEAN
1.

Back of shark smooth , no mid-dorsal dermal ridge between the 1 st and 2nd dorsal
fins.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . see 2.

lao Mid-dorsal dermal ridge present between the 1st and 2nd dorsal fins . • • . • . see 3.
2.

Snout pointed as in figure
juveniles. . • • • . . . • • ••

6; tips of fins plain or dusky in adults, black-tipped in
•• • • .
• . . . • • • • • . • • C . limbafJus (blacktip shark).

2a.

Snout extremely blunt a s in figure 7; mouth width about 2.2 times the snout length;
fin tips plain • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . C. azureus (pigeye shark).

Figure 6.--Snout of blacktip shark.

Figure 7.--Snout of pigeye shark.

3.

Tips of dorsal and pectoral fins white (fig. 8) . . • • . . C . platyrhynchus

3a.

Tips of dorsal and pectoral fins not white • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • • • . • . see 4.

4.

Snout broadly rounded as in figure 9; mouth width about 1.6 times greater than the
snout length as in figure 10 • . . • • . . • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . • • . • • . see 5.

4a.

Snout more narrowly rounded as infigure 11; mouth width only about 1.3 times greater
than the snout length (C. malpeloensi s) as in figure 12, or snout length greater than
mouth width (C . altimus) • • • • • • • • •
see 6.
0

(silvertip shark).

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Figure 8.--Silvertip shark.

7

Figure 9.--Shark with a broadly rounded snout, do r sal view.

Figure l O. --Shark with a br oadly rounded snout , vent ral view.

Figure ll.--Shark with a narrowly rounded snout, do r sal view.

Figure 12.-- Sha r k with a na rrowly r ounded s nout , ventral vi ew.

5.

First dor sal fin somewhat n a rr ow; fr ont
curved, as in f igure 13 • . • .

Sa. First dorsal fin b roader ; front
figure 14
• • . • . . .
6.

edg e

of the 1 st dor sal fin only slightly
C . galapagensis (galapagos shark).

edge of the 1st dorsal fin strongly curved, as in
• • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . C. lamiella (bay shark).

Front margin of each nostril almost straight, as i n figure 15; posterior edge of 1 st
dorsal fin cur ve d ne ar t h e apex , as in figure 16 ; mouth width about 1.3 times greater
than the snou t length . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . C. malpeloensis (net-eater shark).

6a. Front ma r gin of each nostril with a prominent narrow lobe as in figure 17; posterior
edge of th e 1st dorsal fin almost straight near the apex, as in figure 18; snout length
greater tha n mouth w idth . . • . . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . • . . C. altimus (bignose shark).

8

Figure 13.--Dorsal fin of galapagos shark.

Figure 14.--Dorsal fin of bay shark.

Figure 16.--Dorsal fin of net-eater shark.

Figure 15.--Left nostril of net-eater shark.

Figure 18.--Dorsal fin of bigoose shark.

Figure 17.--Left nostril of bignose shark. soowing lobe.
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DESCRIPTIONS AND NOTE S
Descrip t ions of the sharks given m th
following pages are mainly derived from our
own obse r vations. They are applicabl to
adult or near-adult sharks only, except
for C. limbatus whose juvemle coloration is
discussed . We have not used descriptions
given by other workers because of th con fusion ln nomenclature and because much
of the literature is ba sed on embryonic or
juvenile sharks. As more data are obtained
and the snarl ln nomenclature is untangl d,
the accounts will undoubtedly be modih d.

to

Blacktip shark, Carchaylzinus lirnbatus
(Muller and Henle)

{ . poro u
ori
about ov r h
th
anal fm (m
re
bo
an rior
a inn r

1. Mid-dorsal dermal ridge absent .
2.

Snout very pomted; mouth wldth shghtly
greater than the snout length.

3.

Front teeth of upper jaw narrowly tnangular; 29 - 31 teeth in outer ro v of
upper jaw, 29-30 inlower (3 speclInens) .

4.

Pectoral fins small
sharply pointed at tip .

5. First dorsal
short.

and

fin high,

lower preca\ d 1 Pit tri w ~ klr developed
v ry
ha 5
a
well - d v loped ,
hap d lower preca dal p t) .
10 :
nOI t ex remely elon a e;
nostnl honzon ally placed (dlago nally placed in . I ba u ).

triangular,

free

rear

Th
nd

tiP
9.

6. Body

somewhat compact, noticeably
arched anterior to the 1 st dor sal fm;
common sizes encountered about 5 - 6
feet.

7.

Color of upper surface from a brownish gray to a disbnct bronze sheen; under sides white; a band of white along the
midlevel of the side from the pelvic fin
forward to below the 1 s t dor sal fin;
juveniles with distinc t black tips on all
fins; in adults the bla c k ha s usually
faded fro m the anal fin ti p , and is le ss
prominent on t he othe r fins excep t f o r
the unde r sides of the p ectoral and p e l vi c
fin tips .

8.

Distinc t i ve c har ac te r s: The blacktip and
pigey.a sharks are the only two sharks
found in the tuna f i sh i ng grounds to date
that d o n ot have a dermal ridge between
th e d o r s al fins. However, it should be
n oted t hat the blacktip may sometimes
have a line between the fins that resembles a dermal ridge. Inspection by
touch will reveal that the line is caused
by a slight indentation rath~r than a

Habit and note s: The blacktip 1
en erally fo nd close to he
ho r e
of
continents and off ho r e island . They
form a large par of the ca t ch of the
shark
fisheries
in
1anzanillo and
1az tlan , 1exico . It is also ab ndant in
the sh r imp - fi hing
r o nds off Cos a
Rica, vhere it ha r rasses the sh r impe r s
by tearing holes m thei r r a vIs . iany
blacktips are ca ght by pu r se sein e
fishermen on the shallow banks off
Ecuador , whe r e t his species appa r ently
rep.aces t he ne t- ea t e r in b eing t h e
most ab ndant . Mos t of t h e b lac kt i ps
t aken by pu rs e seiner s a re of a dult
size . Th e Ju ve nile s a re p r obab ly f ound
f a r the r in shore.

Pigeye shark, Carcharhinus azureus
(Gilbert and Starks)
1.

Mid-dor sal dermal ridge absent .

2.

Snout very blunt; mouth width about 2 . 2
times the snout length (7 specimens) .

3, Front teeth of upper jaw large, broadly
triangular ; 25-28 teeth in outer row of
upper jaw, 23-26 in lower jaw (7 speci mens) ,
10

4.

Pectoral fins long, wide near
tapering to sharp point at tip.

base,

3.

5. Fir st dor sal fin with a wide base;
posterior edge sickle- shaped, anterior
edge straight, free rear tip short.

Front teeth of upp r J w I r
tr ia ngula r; 27 - 2 te th
upper jaw,
mens).

4.

Pectoral fins lon and

5.

Fir st dor sal fin high; both ant
and upper part of po
nor d
straight; free rear tip mod r

6.

Body somewhat stocky: cornman 1 n th
encountered about
f t.

7.

Color: Dorsal surface
sually
reddish- brown tlnge, am tim
branz.,
sides light reddish- brown fadin
steel blue: under side s whIte; t
the fir st dor sal and pectoral fm . and
usually all other fin~ also, wi h whIt
tips: the second dar sal fm may b
black- tipped.

6. Body very stocky; eight specimens cap-

6i - 9i

tured were
feet in length, 235430 pounds in weight.

7. Color of dorsal surface brownish-gray,
sometimes with tiny blue spots; sides
light gray; ventral surface yellowishwhite; under side s of pectoral and pelvic
fin tips white to dusky.

8.

Distinctive characters: The extremely
blunt snout, broadly triangular teeth,
and tiny eyes set in a stocky head serve
to distinguish the pigeye from the blacktip, the other shark that does not have
a dermal ridge. The shape of the snout
is somewhat similar to those of the
galapagos, bay, and silvertip sharks. In
addition to the lack of a mid-dorsal
dermal ridge, the pigeye is further distinguished from these sharks by the
position of the second dorsal fin in relation to the anal fin: in the pigeye, the
base of the second dorsal starts ahead
of that of the anal fin, while in all other
sharks describedherein,except C.allimus.
the bases of both fins are positioned
about opposite each other.

8. Distinctive

characters: Th
color of
the fin tips immediately dIS mgUl h
the silvertip shark from all oth r d scribed in this manual. Anoth r
h rk
which has this same charact
is the
"0 c e ani c
whltetlp"
C. long~manli . Though common In th c ntral Pacific, the oceanic whitetlp app r
to be rare in the eastern Paculc nd
has not yet been reported from th U.S .
tuna purse seine fishmg
round. Th
two sharks can be readily dlstm I h d
because
the
sllvertip
has pomt d
pectoral and first dorsal fins, w r
the whitetip's are broadly ro nded
extremely long.

9. Habits and notes: The pigeye shark is
comparatively rare in the tuna fishery.
Its habitat is generally in the shallow
water s of bays and estuaries, although
it has been caught bypurse seine fishermen off Corinto, Nicaragua. One speclmen, caught by the purse seine vessel
West Point, had five skipjack, half of a
hammerhead shark, and a square yard
of netting in its stomach. Our speclI~ens
were caught in and near Costa Rlcan
bays. The pig eye is reputed to . have
attacked bathers at Mazatlan, Mexlco.

9. Habits and notes:

'e hav
aggregations of silverhp cIa e to
offshore island of I las R
Las Tres Marias, and Isla del
Pur se selner s report that thl
is one that a tack and dama
and tuna.

Galapagos shark, Carc1zarhin
galapag nsis (Snodgra and H 11 r)
1.

Silvertip shark, Carc}zarhinus
platyrhynchus (Gilbert)
1.

Mid- dor sal dermal r idg e pr e sent.

2.

Snout broadly rounded; mouth width
about 1.6 times the snout length (2
specimens) .

7!

hd-dor sal dermal Ild

2.

bo
n

3. Fran teeth of pper J
tnangular; 29-32 t e
upper jaw, 27-31 m 10
men ).
11

Cl-

4.

4.

Pectoral fins long, wide at base narrow ing to sharp point at the tip.

Pectoral fins long, wide atbase narrowing to sharp point at the tip.

5. First dorsal fin broad and high, anterior edge definitely curved, somewhat
like a small arc of a circle.

5. First dorsal fin rather high, somewhat
narrow; upper part of posterior edge
straight, anterior edge nearly straight,
but slightly curved at the tip; free rear
tip moderately long.

6.

Body somewhat stocky, but not as stocky
as the pigeye shark.

6. Body somewhat stocky, but notas stocky
7. Color: Dorsal surface brownish-gray
to dark gray; under sides white.

as the pigeye shark; common lengths
encountered about
9 feet ; an 8 foot specimen weighed 175 pounds, a 9 foot specimen 285 pounds.

7i -

8.

7. Color: Dorsal surface and sides plain
brownish-gray , sometimes with greenish tinge; sides light gray with metallic
green tinge; ventral surface ye llowish
white; under side s of pectoral fin tips
dusky to dark.
8.

Distinctive characters: The only overt
difference between bay and galapagos
sharks app ears to be in the shape of
the fir st dor sal fin (see item 8 under
C. gaZapagensis ).

9. Habits and notes: We have caught only
a few individuals of this species, all
over 7 feet, in the tuna fishing grounds.
Bay sharks may be more common in
shallow coastal waters. As its common
name indicates, it has been found in
bays.

Distinctive characters: The galapagos
shark is very similar in appearance to
the bay shark. The only overt difference
appears to be in the shape of the first
dorsal fin: the galapagos shark has a
high and somewhat narrow first dorsal,
with the anterior edge nearly straight,
except near the tip which is curved; the
first dorsal of the bay shark is somewhat lower, and is considerably curved
on the anterior edg e (see figures 13 and
14).

Net-eater shark, Carcharhinus
malpeloensis (Fowler)
1. Mid-dorsal dermal ridge present.
2.

9. Habits and notes: The galapagos shark
is commonly caught by pur se seiner s
between Guatemala and Ecuador. It is
probably the third most abundant shark
associated with the fishery, and is known
to attack tuna caught in the seine. This
species is also found very close to the
shores of offshore islands (Islas Revillagige do, Isla del Cocos) and is
occasionally caught by shark fishermen
near Maza tlan.

Snout narrowly rounded, neither sharply
pointed nor very blunt; mouth width
about 1.3 titnes the snout length (16
specimens).

3. Front teeth of upper jaw notched; 31-36
teeth in outer row of upper jaw, 32-36
in lower jaw (15 specimens).
4.

Pectoral fins
triangular.

long

and

slender,

not

5. First dorsal fin somewhat low and
narrow; posterior edge curved near the
tip, not abruptly vertical; free rear tip
very long.

Bay shark, Carcharhinus lamiella
(Jordan and Gilbert)

6. Body slender; of nearly 600 individuals
caught, most were about 6 feet in
length and 75-110 pounds in weight.

6i

1. Mid-dorsal dermal ridge present.
2. Snout broadly rounded; mouth width
about 1.6 times the snout length (1 specimen).

7. Color: Dor sal surface dark brown to
dark
gray, pectoral fins noticeably
darker; sides metallic gray with greenish tinge; ventral surface white, except
for dusky to dark tips on the pectoral
and pelvic fins; color variant, rarely
found, with light mottling over the entire dorsal surface.

3. Front teeth of upper jaw large, broadly
triangular; 29- 33 teeth in outer row of
upper jaw, 27-32 in lower jaw (Garrick,
per sonal communication).
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8.

Distinctive
character s: The
notched
teeth, shape of the first dorsal and
pectoral fins, and lobe-less nostrils
distinguishes the net-eater shark from
the bignose, which is another shark
with a narrowly rounded snout.

9. Habits and notes: The net-eater is the
most abundant shark associated with
tunas and it is probably the most destructive to seines and catch. Of 570
sharks taken on the pur se- seiner Royal
Pacific between Guatemala and Ecuador
in February-March 1962, about 500 were
of this species. This species is also
found close to offshore islands (Islas
Revillagigedo, Las Tres Marias, Isla
del Cocos).

6.

Body stocky, especially near the midsection.

8,

1. Mid-dorsal dermal ridge present, very
prominent.

Distinctive characters: The mid-dorsal
ridge of this species is much better developed than in any other shark described in this manual. In addition, the
bignose has a distinct bronze color, an
elongated snout and a long lobe on the
nostril. Also, the base of the second
dor sal fin is slightly ahead of that of
the anal.

9. Habits and notes: This shark had not
been reported from the eastern tropical
Pacific until 1962. In March of that
year, five specimens were caught in a
single set by the pur se seiner Royal Pacific
off Tumaco, Colombia. In August 1962,
six females and one male of this species
were caught on hook and line off Roca
Partida, Islas Revillagigedo, from the
purse seiner West Point. The bignose appears to be more active at night than
during the day.

Snout narrowly rounded, elongated; width
of mouth only 0.86 times the snout
length (2 specimens).

3. Front teeth of upper jaw broadly triangular.
4.

Fir st dor sal fin high; upper half of the
posterior edge only slightly curved,
abruptly vertical at the tip; free rear
tip moderately long.

7. Color: Dorsal surface a distinct bronzegray, undersides dirty grayish-white.

Bignose shark, Carcharhinus altimus
(Springer)

, 2.

5.

Pectoral fins large, broad at base narrowing to sharp point at tip.
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Figure 19.--Blacktip shark, Carcharhinus limbatus ~Miil1er and Henle). mature specimen.

14

Figure 20.--Blacktip shark. Carcharhinus limbatus (MUller and Henle). immature specimen.

15

Figure 21.--Pigeye shark, Carcharhinus azureus (Gilbert and Starks).

16

Figure 22.--Silvertip shark .. Carcharhinus platyrhynchus (Gilbert).

17

Figure

23.-~aJapagos

shark. Carcharhinus galapagensis (Snodgrass and Heller).

18

Figure 24.--Bay shark. Carcharhinus lamiella (Jordon and Gilbert).

19

Figure 25.--Net-eater shark, Carcharhinus malpeloensis (Fowler).
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